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GO BIG
2021-06-03

how do we rein in the power of big tech how do we tackle the climate crisis how can all of us
play a part in making change happen for the past four years ed miliband has been discovering and
interviewing brilliant people all around the world who are successfully tackling the biggest
problems we face transforming communities and pioneering global movements go big draws on the
most imaginative and ambitious of these ideas to provide a vision for the kind of society we need
a better world is possible the solutions are out there we can all make a difference we just need
to know where to look and have the courage to think big go big shows us how enthralling philip
pullman such a hopeful book elizabeth day should be the rallying cry of progressives around the
world rutger bregman

Curing Genetic Diseases through Genome Reprogramming
2021-06-24

curing genetic diseases through genome reprogramming volume 182 captures an historic moment in
the field of gene therapy the dawn of a new age in which the dream of curing genetic diseases has
become realizable the volume presents the most clinically advanced gene therapy and genome
editing approaches for the treatment of genetic diseases in specific organs including difficult
therapeutic targets futuristic ideas of genetic interventions and large scale human genome repair
an initial chapter addresses the complex ethical aspects involved in the very idea of modifying
the human genome provides a comprehensive view of gene therapy and genome editing technologies
including epigenetic editing describes the state of the art and future directions for the
treatment of genetic diseases also considering economical aspects presents chapters that each
give a thorough review of a specific disease target organ or visionary approach including ethical
considerations

The Value of Industrial Relations
2024-01-15

published in collaboration with buira this book provides a critical review of the field of
industrial relations ir and evaluates its future in the rapidly evolving world of work written by
key names in ir the book captures the significant transformations that have taken place within
the field over the past decade it traces the historical development of ir exploring its ongoing
impact on our lives the chapters delve into various aspects including union organization and
mobilization the influence of new technology and the examination of intersectionality in the
context of work and employment this is an invaluable resource for academics and students of
employment and industrial relations as well as hr professionals trade union organizations and
representatives

Handbook of Research on Library Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic
2021-03-19

since the spread of covid 19 conferences have been canceled schools have closed and libraries
around the world are facing difficult decisions on which services to offer and how ranging from
minimal restrictions to full closures depending on the country state or city a government may
have a different approach sometimes ordering the closure of all institutions others indicating
that it s business as usual and others simply leaving decisions up to library directors all
libraries worldwide have been affected from university libraries to public library systems and
national libraries throughout these closures libraries continue to provide services to their
communities which has led to an emerging area of research on library services new emerging
technologies and the advancements made to libraries during this global health crisis the handbook
of research on library response to the covid 19 pandemic consists of chapters that contain
essential library services and emerging research and technology that evolved and or has continued
during the covid 19 pandemic as well as the challenges and opportunities that have been
undertaken as a result the chapters provide in depth research surveys and information on areas
such as remote working machine learning data management and the role of information during covid
19 this book is a valuable reference tool for practitioners stakeholders researchers academicians
and students who are interested in the current state of libraries during a pandemic and the
future outlook

Making Hate Pay
2020-01-20

the southern poverty law center started with noble intentions and has done much good over the
years but a pernicious corruption has undermined the organization s original mission and
contributed to a climate of fear and hostility in america hotels web platforms and credit card
companies have blacklisted law abiding americans because the splc disagrees with their political
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views the splc s false accusations have done concrete harm costing the organization millions in
lawsuits a deranged man even attempted to commit mass murder having been inspired by the splc s
rhetoric how did a civil rights group dedicated to saving the innocent from the death penalty
become a pernicious threat to america s free speech culture how did an organization dedicated to
fighting poverty wind up with millions in the cayman islands how did a civil rights stalwart find
itself accused of racism and sexism making hate pay tells the inside story of how the splc
yielded to many forms of corruption and what it means for free speech in america today it also
explains why corporate america big tech government and the media are wrong to take the splc s
disingenuous tactics at face value and the serious damage they cause by trusting this corrupt
organization

The Future of Unions and Worker Representation
2022-01-13

this book charts the path to revitalisation for trade unions in australia the usa the uk and
italy it examines the examples of innovation and digital campaigning that are enabling unions to
build new forms of worker power and overcome decades of declining membership wrought by
neoliberalism globalisation and hostility from employers and the state the study evaluates the
responses of unions in each country to falling membership levels since the 1980s it considers the
us organising model and its adoption in australia and the uk comparing this with the strategies
of italian unions which have been more deliberately focused on precarious and migrant workers the
increasing reliance of us unions on community alliances as seen in the fight for 15 and similar
campaigns is scrutinised along with new union prototypes like hospo voice in australia the
independent workers union of great britain and si cobas in italy the book includes an in depth
analysis of union responses to the gig economy in the four countries and the emergence of self
organised worker collectives to combat this exploitative business model the vital role played by
unions in defending the interests of workers during the covid 19 pandemic is also examined as
well as highlighting the most successful union initiatives to meet the challenges of the past 30
years the book assesses the strengths and deficiencies of the legal framework for union
representation in the four nations it identifies the labour law reforms needed to rebuild
collectivism but argues that more is needed than favourable laws this cross national study
provides a rich basis for identifying the combination of reforms strategies and linkages required
to ensure that unions can remain relevant for a new generation of digitally active workers

Genomics-enabled Triticeae Improvement
2022-04-07

current and future provision of health and social care for older people is explored in this
timely study it draws on examples from germany sweden and the uk to measure the impact of trends
including neoliberalisation and marketisation

Ageing and the Crisis in Health and Social Care
2023-04

yojana is a monthly journal devoted to the socio economic issues it started its publication in
1957 with mr khuswant singh as the chief editor the magazine is now published in 13 languages viz
english hindi urdu punjabi marathi gujarati bengali assamese telugu tamil kannada malayalam and
odia

Yojana October 2023 (Tamil)
2022-12

this book addresses the prejudices that emerged out of the collision of two pandemics covid 19
and racism offering a snapshot of experiences through counter storytelling and micro narratives
this collection assesses the racialised responses to the pandemic and investigates acts of
discrimination that have occurred within social political and historical contexts capturing the
divisive discourses which have dominated this contemporary moment this is a unique and creative
resource that shows how structural racism continues to operate insidiously offering invaluable
insights for policy practice and critical race and ethnic studies

COVID-19 and Racism
2019-10-09

growth in sub saharan africa has slightly recovered in 2019 2 6 percent from 2 5 percent in 2018
economic recovery continues at a sluggish pace with growth in the region expected to pick up to 3
1 percent in 2020 and 3 2 percent in 2021 accelerating poverty reduction in africa requires
action in four policy areas fertility reduction leveraging the food system on and off the farm
addressing risk and conflict and providing more public financing to the poverty reduction agenda
sustaining growth and eradicating poverty calls for policy solutions to empower african women in
the following dimensions building the right skills relieving capital constraints securing land
rights connecting women to labor addressing social norms that limit women s economic
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opportunities and boosting the capacity of the next generation

Africa's Pulse, No. 20, October 2019
2023-11-21

the global coronavirus pandemic is revealing major weaknesses inequities and system wide risks in
global food systems giving renewed urgency to foster pathways to greater food system
sustainability and resilience due to rising unemployment supply chain disruptions and other
responses to the pandemic such as disruptions to social assistance programs in some countries
predictions suggest a near doubling of food insecurity globally nutritional changes are also
occurring as food availability and access changes leading to substitution of dry canned or
processed foods for healthier fresh ingredients for some communities and the reverse for others
these food security and nutritional changes are likely to be as impactful on human health as the
virus itself as a system wide shock the pandemic reveals weaknesses of global supply chains the
media highlighted empty supermarket shelves alongside food dumping in situations where producers
locked into disappearing food service outlets were unable to access new markets farmers with long
standing reliance on migrant agricultural labor that can no longer travel across international
borders under lockdown struggle to access support for the upcoming harvest season the pandemic
highlights well known inequities for marginalized food systems employees as essential workers are
exposed to greater risks of contracting the virus in food processing agricultural and grocery
store settings but have little choice in accepting these conditions in order to keep these low
paying jobs the pandemic reinforces another well known food system inequity marginalized and
impoverished minorities often suffer from diet related diseases i e cardiovascular diseases
diabetes and or malnutrition that place them at greater risk of morbidity and mortality from the
coronavirus lockdowns and border closures are reducing economic opportunities such as day labor
and agricultural markets in some regions such as much of africa ensuing risks of food and
nutrition insecurity for vast segments of the population threaten to set back development
increase social conflict and catalyze migration finally the current pandemic shines a spotlight
on the systemic risk of infectious diseases to emerge and become globalized through local
bushmeat markets and international wildlife trade and how wildlife hunting and trade is
influenced by land use changes including by industrial agriculture at the same time adaptive
responses to the coronavirus illustrate how more resilient and sustainable food systems could
evolve going forward to avoid supply chain disruptions communities are increasing their reliance
on local food systems including an increase in urban gardening and community supported
agriculture programs small scale farmers are innovating to connect with buyers and with each
other including through new online marketing initiatives entrepreneurs are identifying foods that
would otherwise be wasted and directing them to food banks retailers and wholesalers are re
configuring their distribution networks to shift food to where it is needed most food pantries
local producers and food businesses are also collaborating with municipal governments to address
food security gaps arising from covid 19 impacts

COVID-19: Food System Frailties and Opportunities
2011

this edition of social policy review presents an extensive analysis of the coalition government s
social policies and is essential reading for social policy academics and students and for anyone
who is interested in the implications of government policy

Social Policy Review 23
2021-01-18

1 competition in focus series current affairs yearly 2021 is best selling magazine 2 provides
complete coverage of current affairs from january 2020 to november 2020 3 it covers every part of
general knowledge from national to international 4 mcqs are provided on current shooters 5
provides various competition exam dates 6 highly useful for state pcss ibps po clerk nda cda ssc
cgl 10 2 railways other state level competition exams this year 2020 has been on a wild
rollercoaster from the outbreak of corona virus to the invention of the vaccine from the
australia s wildfires to heavy floods in assam from the disputed us elections to farm bill 2020
protest these events have affected our daily lives and have become even more critical for
students as general knowledge and awareness is a vital part of their curriculum and also helps in
clearing various competitive examinations current affairs yearly 2021 is the current edition of
the magazine that provides the complete coverage of current events from january 2020 to november
2020 concisely its inside pages have its inside page gives information about national affairs
international affairs economy banking state affairs science technology defence and security
sports news makers awards and honours moreover this magazine also includes mcqs on current
affairs and lastly who s who that tells about governor ministers heads officials and many more
who have been currently appointed also includes various competition dates it is highly useful for
state pcss ibps po clerk nda cda ssc cgl 10 2 railways other state level competition exams toc
national affairs international affairs india world economy banking science technology defence and
security space technology health nutrition agriculture environment ecology sports paranoma state
affairs awards and honours news line who s who
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 Current Affairs Yearly  2021
2018-05-22

previous works on discourse analysis and pragmatics have either been dominantly focused on theory
or on practice without much balance and attention to both theory and analysis the present volume
seeks to strike a balance between the two closely related disciplines on the one hand and between
the study of theory in the two disciplines and on issues of methodology and application in
specific areas of enquiry on the other the book seeks to provide a cross sectional view of
scholarship in these areas specifically from the perspective of how the intersection of theory
and practice enables nigerian scholars of discourse analysis and pragmatics to understand and
analyse texts that have pan nigerian peculiarities

Discourse Analysis and Pragmatics
2021-03-05

the asia pacific region was the first to be hit by the covid 19 pandemic it put a strain on its
people and economies and policymaking became exceptionally difficult this departmental paper
contains the assessment of the key challenges facing asia at this critical juncture and policy
advice to the region both to address the current challenges and to build the foundations for a
more sustainable and inclusive future the paper focuses on 1 adjusting to the covid 19 shock 2
using unconventional policies when policy space is limited 3 dealing with debt and 4 helping the
vulnerable and greening the recovery the paper first presents the different ways countries are
adjusting to the covid 19 shock

Policy Advice to Asia in the COVID-19 Era
2022-12-15

this book features essays by leading legal scholars on landmark labour law cases from the mid
19th century to the present day the essays are acutely sensitive to the historical and
theoretical context of each case and the volume provides original and sometimes startling new
perspectives on some familiar friends there are few activities as distinctively human as work and
labour the book traces the development of labour law through the social struggles and economic
conflicts between workers trade unions and employers the narrative arc of its landmark cases
reveals the richness and complexity of the human story played out in the working lives of real
people it also charts the remarkable transformation of the constitutional role of courts in
labour law from instruments of class oppression to the vindication of workers fundamental rights
at work the collection will be of interest to students scholars and legal practitioners in labour
and equality law as well as students in management studies industrial relations and labour
history

Landmark Cases in Labour Law
2020-11-11

at independence in 1980 julius nyerere called zimbabwe the jewel of africa and cautioned its new
leaders not to tarnish it tragically they paid no heed to africa s esteemed elder statesmen
arguably and only if one ignores the carnage of gukurahundi the first decade was a developmental
one with resources being used prudently to benefit the formerly disadvantaged majority population
however the 1990s witnessed a transition from a developmental to a predatory leadership which saw
zimbabwe cross the millennial line in crisis where it has remained ever since while many african
countries have moved forward over the last three decades zimbabwe has gone relentlessly backwards
save for the four year interregnum of the tripartite coalition government 2009 2013 virtually all
development indicators point in the wrong direction and the crisis of poverty unemployment and
the erosion of health education and other public goods continues unabated the imperatives of
political survival and power politics supersede those of sound economics and public welfare
moreover unless good politics are conjoined with a sound people first policy the country will
continue sliding downhill zimbabwe s trajectory tells the story of the country s post
independence dynamics and its recent descent into becoming one of the three most unhappy
countries in the world

Zimbabwe's Trajectory
2021-12-10

selected issues

The Gambia: Selected Issues
2020-05-31

water resources in the mediterranean region summarizes and collates scientific developments
around water resources in the mediterranean socio economic environment through a
multidisciplinary framework synthesizing hydrology hydrogeology climate bioclimatology economics
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and geography as such it provides essential information for any reader looking to learn more
about the mediterranean which is experiencing the impact of climate change and concurrent complex
issues of anthropogenic effects especially in agriculture and other resource uses water resources
in the mediterranean region covers different challenges in the issue of the evolution of water
resources in the mediterranean it is intended for phd students research scientists and managers
interested in new solutions and approaches for water management and in the forecast of future
water dynamics offers multidisciplinary content providing global visions of the challenges faced
in the mediterranean region presents fundamental and operational studies providing the reader
with information on how to implement these actions and results themselves written in a
pedagogical manner allowing for ease of reading for both researchers and water managers

DIGITAL MARKETING
2023-02-27

lessons from covid 19 impact on healthcare systems and technology uncovers the impact that covid
19 has made on healthcare and technology industries state of the art case studies empirical
research and new trends in technology mediated solution are discussed to help inform and guide
readers in understanding the effects that the covid 19 outbreak has had across healthcare and
technology industries the book discusses challenges to identify vaccines changes in legislation
on clinical trials and re purposing of licensed drugs effects on primary healthcare best
practices adopted by different countries to control the pandemic and different effects on
patients within diverse age groups and comorbidities in addition the book covers technology
mediated solutions and infrastructures applied digital transformations modeling techniques
statistical projections and the benefits and use of cloud computing and artificial intelligence
this is a valuable resource for healthcare professionals medical doctors researchers and graduate
students from both biomedical and technological fields who are interested in learning more about
the use of new technologies to fight a pandemic discusses the effects of covid 19 on healthcare
and technology presents case studies and state of the art research and technologies to help
readers effectively understand the effects of covid 19 empowers researchers to work on effective
hypothesis to test the disruptions and changes that have occurred as a result of covid 19 bridges
practical and theoretical gaps in terms of lessons learned during covid 19 in the healthcare and
technology sectors

Water Resources in the Mediterranean Region
2022-06-18

food is a source of nourishment a cause for celebration an inducement to temptation a means of
influence and signifies good health and well being together with other life enhancing goods such
as clean water unpolluted air adequate shelter and suitable clothing food is a basic good which
is necessary for human flourishing in recent times however various environmental and social
challenges have emerged which are having a profound effect on both the natural world and built
environment such as climate change feeding a growing world population nutritional poverty and
obesity consequently whilst the relationships between producers supermarkets regulators and the
individual have never been more important they are becoming increasingly complicated in the
context of a variety of hard and soft law solutions with a particular focus on corporate social
responsibility csr the authors explore the current relationship between all actors in the global
food supply chain corporate social responsibility social justice and the global food supply chain
also provides a comprehensive and interdisciplinary response to current calls for reform in
relation to social and environmental justice and proposes an alternative approach to current csr
initiatives this comprises an innovative multi agency proposal with the aim of achieving a truly
responsible and sustainable food retail system because only by engaging in the widest possible
participatory exercise and reflecting on the urban locale in novel material and cultural ways is
it possible to uncover new directions in understanding framing and tackling the modern phenomena
of for instance food deserts obesity nutritional poverty and social injustice corporate social
responsibility social justice and the global food supply chain engages with a variety of
disciplines including law economics management marketing retailing politics sociology psychology
diet and nutrition consumer behaviour environmental studies and geography it will be of interest
to both practitioners and academics including postgraduate students social scientists and policy
makers

Glaciation and climate change in the andean cordillera
2019-02-06

today treatment options for cancer patients typically include surgery radiation therapy
immunotherapy and chemotherapy while these therapies have saved lives and reduced pain and
suffering cancer still takes millions of lives every year around the world researchers are now
developing advanced therapeutic strategies such as immunotherapy targeted therapy and combination
nanotechnology for drug delivery in addition the identification of new biomarkers will potentiate
early stage diagnosis molecular targets and cancer presents information about cancer diagnosis
and therapy in a simple way it covers several aspects of the topic with updated information on
par with medical board levels the book features contributions from experts and includes an
overview of cancer from basic biology and pathology classifications surveillance prevention
diagnosis types of cancer treatment and prognosis the first part of this book introduces the
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reader to cancer epidemiology genetic alterations in cancer exogenous and endogenous factors in
carcinogenesis roles for growth factors in cancer progression cell signaling in cancer
transcription factors in cancer and cancer genetics and epigenetics this comprehensive guide is a
valuable resource for oncologists researchers and all medical professionals who work in cancer
care and research

Lessons from COVID-19
2023-04-20

what might the world look like in the aftermath of covid 19 almost every aspect of society will
change after the pandemic but if we learn lessons then life can be better featuring expert
authors from across academia and civil society this book offers ideas that might put us on
alternative paths for positive social change a rapid intervention into current commentary and
debate life after covid 19 looks at a wide range of topical issues including the state co
operation work money travel and care it invites us to see the pandemic as a dress rehearsal for
the larger problem of climate change and it provides an opportunity to think about what we can
improve and how rapidly we can make changes

Corporate Social Responsibility, Social Justice and the Global
Food Supply Chain
2020-08-12

this book is a wide ranging reference on current clinical and scientific knowledge regarding the
various aspects of molar incisor hypomineralization mih background information is first presented
on the structural properties of hypomineralized enamel the prevalence of mih and potential
etiological factors subsequent chapters focus on key considerations in clinical practice
diagnostic criteria classifications and treatment strategies are discussed and detailed attention
is devoted to potential associations between mih and caries the occurrence of hypomineralized
primary teeth and the knowledge and experience of dentists concerning mih in the last part of the
book the different treatment options are systematically presented and reviewed covering pain
control prophylaxis and desensitization fissure sealing direct and indirect restorations and
extraction therapy the cost effectiveness of the available procedures is also considered the book
is written by acknowledged international experts in the field and will be an ideal source of up
to date information and guidance for both dental professionals and postgraduate students

Molecular Targets and Cancer Therapeutics (Part 1)
2020-01-03

this book highlights original research and recent advances in various fields related to smart
cities and their applications it gathers papers presented at the fourth international conference
on smart city applications sca19 held on october 2 4 2019 in casablanca morocco bringing together
contributions by prominent researchers from around the globe the book offers an invaluable
instructional and research tool for courses on computer science electrical engineering and urban
sciences it is also an excellent reference guide for professionals researchers and academics in
the field of smart cities this book covers topics including smart citizenship smart education
digital business and smart governance smart health care new generation of networks and systems
for smart cities smart grids and electrical engineering smart mobility smart security sustainable
building sustainable environment

Life After COVID-19
2020-02-04

the present work is primarily an index to the major genealogical periodicals published since
torrey s death covering the period from 1962 through the spring of 2003 the third supplement
incorporates all of the information from the first and second supplements plus an additional 80
of new material introd p vii

Molar Incisor Hypomineralization
2003

an urgent and passionate plea for a new and ecologically sustainable vision of the good life the
reality of runaway climate change is inextricably linked with the mass consumerist capitalist
society in which we live and the cult of endless growth and endless consumption of cheap
disposable commodities isn t only destroying the world it is damaging ourselves and our way of
being how do we stop the impending catastrophe and how can we create a movement capable of
confronting it head on in post growth living philosopher kate soper offers an urgent plea for a
new vision of the good life one that is capable of delinking prosperity from endless growth
instead she calls for a renewed emphasis on the joys of being one that is capable of collective
happiness not in consumption but by creating a future that allows not only for more free time and
less conventional and more creative ways of using it but also for more fulfilling ways of working
and existing this is an urgent and necessary intervention into debates on climate change
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Innovations in Smart Cities Applications Edition 3
2023-02-21
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Third Supplement to Torrey's New England Marriages Prior to 1700
2020-07-29

bringing together a wealth of knowledge environmental management handbook second edition gives a
comprehensive overview of environmental problems their sources their assessment and their
solutions through in depth entries and a topical table of contents readers will quickly find
answers to questions about environmental problems and their corresponding management issues this
six volume set is a reimagining of the award winning encyclopedia of environmental management
published in 2013 and features insights from more than 400 contributors all experts in their
field the experience evidence methods and models used in studying environmental management are
presented here in six stand alone volumes arranged along the major environmental systems features
the first handbook that demonstrates the key processes and provisions for enhancing environmental
management addresses new and cutting edge topics on ecosystem services resilience sustainability
food energy water nexus socio ecological systems and more provides an excellent basic knowledge
on environmental systems explains how these systems function and offers strategies on how to best
manage them includes the most important problems and solutions facing environmental management
today in this fourth volume managing water resources and hydrological systems the reader is
introduced to the general concepts and processes of the hydrosphere with its water resources and
hydrological systems this volume serves as an excellent resource for finding basic knowledge on
the hydrosphere systems and includes important problems and solutions that environmental managers
face today this book practically demonstrates the key processes methods and models used in
studying environmental management

Post-Growth Living
2020-02-19

a look at the russian leader s successful use of hard military and economic power and soft
psychological power through information warfare or fake news vladimir putin has tightly ruled
russia since 31 december 1999 and will firmly assert power from the kremlin for the foreseeable
future many fear and loath him for his brutality for ordering opponents imprisoned on trumped up
charges and even murdered yet most russians adore him for rebuilding the economy state authority
and national pride putin has mastered the art of power depending on what is at stake that
involves the deft wielding of appropriate or smart ingredients of hard physical power like
armored divisions multinational corporations and assassins and soft psychological power like
diplomats honey traps cyber trolls and fake news factories to defeat threats and seize
opportunities russian hackers penetrated the democratic national committee dnc and hillary
clinton s campaign organization extracted tens of thousands of potentially embarrassing emails
and posted them on wikileaks as the kremlin s latest ruler putin like most of his predecessors is
as realistic as he is ruthless he knows the limits of russian hard and soft power while
constantly trying to expand them he is doing whatever he can to advance russian national
interests as he interprets them in putin s mind russia can rise only as far as the west can fall
and on multiple fronts he is methodically advancing to those ends putin s virtual war reveals
just how and why he does so and the dire consequences for america europe and the world beyond the
author has set out the dangers that putin has brought to the world in a must read book firetrench

eS4 vol.73
2020-12-31

this ebook is a collection of articles from a frontiers research topic frontiers research topics
are very popular trademarks of the frontiers journals series they are collections of at least ten
articles all centered on a particular subject with their unique mix of varied contributions from
original research to review articles frontiers research topics unify the most influential
researchers the latest key findings and historical advances in a hot research area find out more
on how to host your own frontiers research topic or contribute to one as an author by contacting
the frontiers editorial office frontiersin org about contact
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Managing Water Resources and Hydrological Systems
2019-05-02

this new issue in our leadership series provides you with country specific analysis of culturally
endorsed leadership practices and expectations for the countries angola bahrain czechia egypt
iceland indonesia jordan kazakhstan kuwait latvia malawi mongolia panama slovenia tanzania the
united kingdom and zambia exploring global leadership provides a reference for senior executives
or those aiming at a cross border career to understand cultural differences across selected
countries each semester we report on our quantitative survey based global study on our analyses
of existing in country leadership literature preferably written by locals in the target language
and lastly on our empirical validations we hope to obtain through recorded video and audio
interviews a book providing a reference for those aiming at a cross border career or interested
in international management issues

Putin's Virtual War
2024-03-12

drawing on interviews with amazon workers and original empirical data this book explores how
different working conditions estrange and alienate workers and how despite these workers find
ways to organize and express their agency this is an important analysis of work on the digital
shop floor for the scholars of platform economy

Oceanobs'19: An Ocean of Opportunity. Volume III
2020-09-01

the austerity crisis and threat to disability rights new updated edition includes the impact of
covid on britain s 14 million disabled people in austerity britain disabled people have been
recast as worthless scroungers from social care to the benefits system politicians and the media
alike have made the case that britain s 12 million disabled people are nothing but a drain on the
public purse in crippled journalist and campaigner frances ryan exposes the disturbing reality
telling the stories of those most affected by this devastating regime it is at once both a
damning indictment of a safety net so compromised it strangles many of those it catches and a
passionate demand for an end to austerity which hits hardest those most in need

Exploring global leadership
2022-05-31

the european commission for the control of foot and mouth disease eufmd publishes a quarterly
report on the fmd disease situation based on information sources that include databases such as
emergency prevention system for animal health empres ah veterinary public health and disease
ecology glews global animal disease information system empres i world organisation for animal
health oie and its world animal health information database wahid the world reference laboratory
for foot and mouth disease wrlfmd

Work and Alienation in the Platform Economy
2022-06-15

the postman and the primary teacher the midwife and the musician workers in shops workers at sea
solidarity with the columbian farmer and the palestinian fireman modern trade unionists in
scotland perform roles in every imaginable location and are drawn from all backgrounds they
campaign to win on issues facing the colleague next to them or a comrade thousands of miles away
mon the workers tells their stories in their own words it is a celebration of 125 years of the
stuc and a clarion call for the next generation to agitate organise and win this book
demonstrates past achievements explores the ideas trade unionists have fought for and rouses the
movement towards future victories 75 trade union members reps and officials share experiences of
union life from the anti apartheid movement to wick wants work alan mccredie s charismatic
portraits of 50 other activists from the trade union movement provide a complementary visual
narrative this very human book pulses with the energy of scotland s trade union movement which
has achieved so much and still has more to do

Crippled
2020-08-20

state pensions are the largest item in the uk social security budget costing 96 7 billion in 2017
18 in the same year 45 6 million people were members of uk occupational pension schemes out of a
total population of 66 4 million and the total amount saved into workplace schemes in 2018 was 90
4 billion a consequence of the pensions sector s large size has been that pensions law and social
security law have become increasingly specialised areas of practice yet despite their social and
economic importance and the fascinating legal issues they generate pensions have not been the
subject of sustained academic attention this book starts to fill this gap by initiating a
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dialogue between practitioners and scholars working on pensions law and policy groups who have
much to learn from one another

Foot-and-Mouth Disease

'Mon the Workers

Pensions
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